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Hello again!  

Yesterday, when I went for a walk, I saw this young man singing (see photos below). It was amazing that he 

was not shy to be in front of a big crowd near the station. Si nging, or promoting activities near stations, seems 

to be common in Japan. In Colombia, singing activities like the ones t hat are here are usually done inside 

buses, due to the fact that we do not have bus stops (because people can get off the bus wherever they want). 

Back home singing is more of a way of getting some money, but here is  Japan it looks like more of a way of 

showing the market a new artist arriving.  

I hope that all of you enjoy it when people stand out in public, fear less and ready to show to the world how 

talented they are.  

I will see all of you during lunchtime on Monday =) 

Love, 

Tati 

 

Hello, 

Last week I was so surprised when I saw that my country, Colum bia, was featured in a program from 7pm-9pm 

on Channel 8. It was wonderful to see how they perceived my count ry and my people. Sometimes being here, 

or studying abroad, is not easy due to the cultural shock that you have  as soon as you leave your country.  

If you ever decide to study abroad, especially to practice you r English, remember that as soon as you leave 

your comfort zone it will not be that easy.  Nevertheless, it will be a new experience and you will be glad to 

have achieved that goal.   

I invite you all to come to my country.  It’s not an English s peaking country, however, coffee, dancing, 

beautiful views and not having four seasons will be a nice and di fferent experience. =) 

I hope you had an opportunity to see the show about Columbia. 

I will see all of you during lunch time on Monday =) 

Love, 

Tati  

 



Late last night I went to a book café to study, I e asily get bored in my room studying, so it’s a nice  

change of scenery.   

A book immediately grabbed my attention; it was cal led Campanella by Shichinohe Masaru.   

Masaru is a surrealist painter, maybe some of you h ave heard of him? At first his style reminded me 

slightly of Dali, however, as I was flicking throug h the pages I saw this painting     and an eerie sense 

of déjà vu crept over me.   

Does this painting remind anyone of something?   

For me it really reminded me of something, but I co uld not remember what it was, I was thinking 

about it all last night and then I recalled the nam e Georges Melies.  

Melies was a pioneer for the making of the first mo tion pictures; one of his more famous films was 

‘The Voyage To The Moon’ for which he drew this:  

He also helped discover the camera’s capacity for a  longer exposure time. He discovered this by 

accident one day when he was trying to take a pictu re and the camera got jammed. When he 

developed the film he could see the picture was dis torted and thus realized the potential for longer 

exposure times.  

 

It seems almost unbelievable that Masaru could have  found inspiration from a drawing over 100 

years ago doesn’t it? 

 It could be a coincidence but I would rather belie ve Melies has been immortalized in his art.  

Jennifer Dumper   

 


